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Sunrise:
Gentle morning light
Kissing tousled hair
Promising a new day;
Sleeping lovers
Connected like the wetted beach
And the frothing wave.
The warm flesh of her shoulder
Pressed against his ribs,
They breathe together,
Her rhythms synchronized
With his respirator.

She sees me, stands up
And walks toward me
Sleep in her eyes
No tear stains on her cheeks.
Though dressed,
Naked emotions adorn her.
Though fragile,
Her bearing is like granite,
Proudly upright
Yet stooped by humble acceptance.
And with dawning awareness
Shadowing her face,
She is becalmed, at last,
In the harbor of life’s fullness.

“Seventy-six and fifty,” she says.
“Thirty years together.
“Nobody believed we would make it.
“We love each other.
“It’s the last time I could lie with him.
“Now I am ready.”

The shimmering morning dew
Falls, now, to the ground.
We talk and we talk.
I weep inwardly
And move on with my rounds
Silently thanking her,
Ennobled again
By man’s tragic dignity.

Pure feelings are my daily gifts,
I am a witness;
I am a doctor;
These moments are my reward.
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